ACCURIOPRO FLUX
THE SIMPLE WAY TO ORGANISE, AUTOMATE
AND OPTIMISE YOUR PRINTER WORKFLOW

AccurioPro Flux
Workflow Automation Application

Powerful tools to
streamline your print room
Now you can organise, automate and optimise your entire print workflow. With AccurioPro Flux, you get a suite of powerful tools at your fingertips.
Its intuitive central user interface shows you all the main control functions at one glance. You can follow a series of quick and easy steps – whether
you want to edit a file, manage print workflow automation or simply print to a specific printer.
This seamless solution enables you to apply a series of standardised settings. Each job will then be printed to the predefined output device – so
you can produce complex print jobs in just a few clicks.
AccurioPro Flux gives you centralised control of your complete print room operation.

Highly scalable to suit your needs
Specially developed by Konica Minolta, this advanced software is available in three different modules.
So you can choose features to suit your specific requirements:
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AccurioPro Flux Essential
Save time and minimise errors
Product-based job processing

Quick File Import

This is a great way to get started, and it provides all your key
pre-press functions, including tools for make-ready and output
management.

Import print jobs with ease with drag and drop functionality.

Intelligent Job Management

Job import – jobs can easily be imported with drag and drop or via
scan workflow.

Print job information is able to be changed by the operator, all
changes are tracked by the system for future reference.

Hot Folders – enables automated import of jobs via hot folders
within the company network.

Flux Raster Editor (Option)

Custom job filters – job lists can be individually filtered by
various criteria. This allows you to produce different job lists for
comfortable job management.

This advanced editor allows editing documents on image/raster
basis. It enables typical image editing operations (e.g. despeckle,
deskew, brush, erase, line, fill) for single and multiple pages.

Print queue management

Cluster printing – output can be produced faster and more
economically.

AccurioPro Flux Premium
For print operations

You get efficient tools for analysing and streamlining
your entire workflow, including:

This solution is optimised for use in Centralised Reprographic
Departments (CRDs) and in-house print shops of public institutions,
universities and corporations.

• Central job list
All print jobs are hosted on a central server and can be accessed via
multiple operator workstations.

Flux Premium includes essential tools to minimise your costs and
maximise return on investment. Using a job-ticket based print
workflow provides you with a tool for easy and convenient ordering of
print products.

• Work simultaneously
Additional Flux Multi Seat licenses can be purchased to allow
multiple operators working simultaneously.

It enables you to easily route your print jobs via the intranet directly to
the print room. Once each job arrives, your print operators can then
choose from a wide range of intelligent print functions to administrate
all incoming jobs.

• Report creation
Print data can be analysed and custom reports created via the
included report assistant. A graphic view of the report can be
displayed on the dashboard to provide an up-to-date overview for
the operator.

With its included range of templates and job tickets, Flux Premium
makes it quick and easy for you to set up your print devices and
inline finishing.
It means your operators only need to do setups once –so you’ll save
huge amounts of time on repetitive pre-press work. Flux Premium
also enables close collaboration with your print room operators.

• Job ticket
Submission of print jobs via clients means users can send print jobs
to the print shop via the intranet by using a virtual printer. Jobs can
be sent directly from the source application without the need of
prior conversion to PDF format.
• Range of options
Includes Flux Accounting Connector, Flux Multi Seat and
FluxPre-flight Connector.

All incoming jobs
are listed up here
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AccurioPro Flux Ultimate
A highly sophisticated web
submission application
Secure, job-ticket based online submission of print jobs is now
available for print service providers, in-house print shops, public
authorities and the educational sector.
Your end users can take advantage of this convenient service at
anytime – while you get the benefit of increasing your print work
capacity, by receiving print jobs 24/7.

Flux Ultimate combines online job submission, online payment and
online status tracking in one professional web-to-print application.
So it now becomes a simple matter to offer your customers job-ticket
based online submission of print jobs. Making it the perfect tool if
you’re using a server environment to provide web printing services.
Flux Ultimate gives you a set of tools to edit and impose your print
work to maximise output combined with automated workflow to
increase productivity.
Print work can be submitted easily by the print driver installed on
your local network – or by directly uploading to the application, then
selecting the format you want to print.

The application will show you a preview of each file’s formatting,
as well as checking the file for missing fonts, image resolution and
transparencies. Approvals can also be set up for costings and job
proofing.

• Pre-flighting
The application checks if files are printable; images provided by
the customer have the proper resolution; fonts are embedded, and
transparencies have been included.

With Flux Ultimate, you can offer print-ready documents such as
brochures and flyers, along with personalised printed material such as
business cards.

• Different order workflows
Customers can choose between the quick 2-step order process and a
shopping cart (4 steps).

You can also offer non-print products, such as promotional
products or new starter packs. Features include:

• Instant online quotation
The application instantly calculates the price for each print product.
Every detail, including monochrome or colour output, paper size and
type, is included in the automatic calculation.

• Single sign-on
Users who have already logged in to your company network gain
access to the web shop without being prompted to log in again.

• Online payment
Secure payment options can be made available to customers to pay
online without risk, plus online status tracking.

• Convenient online ordering
Your customers can comfortably upload and preview their jobs
before ordering. Non-print articles can also be offered for ordering.
You can offer convenient ordering of personalised print products,
such as business cards.
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• Dashboard and notifications
The application lets users check their job status at any time online via
the software dashboard. Users can also be informed via e-mail about
the status of their print jobs.
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System Requirements – Flux Workstation
Product Name

AccurioPro Flux

OS

Windows 10 Professional (64)
Windows 8.1 Professional (64)
Windows 7 Professional (64)

CPU

Intel i7 quad core

Memory

16 GB

Disk Space

1 TB

Screen Resolution

1920 x 1080 pixels

Standardised connection tools
AccurioPro Flux can communicate with your current IT infrastructure
via a choice of several standard connection tools. These include LDAP
support, as well as single log on functionality.
Customised integration
This is a fully supported Konica Minolta Product, so we have the
capability to develop specific connector modules to integrate
AccurioPro Flux into your IT environment.
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